
 
Syllabus 

Description 
Throughout the INCubtoredu program, students ideate, develop, and iterate their own product or service 
startup in an attempt to gain investment funds in a final shark-tank style pitch event. Real entrepreneurs and 
business experts serve as volunteer coaches and mentors guiding student teams through the processes of 
developing hypotheses about a business concept, testing those hypotheses, adapting, and continually learning 
and improving. This cycle of experimentation is combined with foundational business content such as 
marketing and finance. The businesses students build are real - they are not business cases or simulated 
experiences - which means students experience mistakes, take risks, and learn to pivot based on market 
needs. Startup learning is inquiry-based learning.  
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Syllabus 

 

Assessments 
Each semester ends in a cumulative project-based assessment.  
 
Semester 1 Final Assessment 

● Reflection: Teams create a Video Narrative 
● Content Assessment: Timed objective-based assessment (e.g. multiple choice, multiple select, 

matching, etc.) 
● Application Assessment: Students must reverse engineer a BMC based on a company’s information. 

 
Semester 2 Final Assessment 

● Reflection: Students assess their individual and team members growth  
● Content Assessment: Timed objective-based assessment (e.g. multiple choice, multiple select, 

matching, etc.) 
● Application Assessment: Final Pitch  

 

Grading 
● Content Checks  
● Peer Assessments  
● Sharebacks 
● Final Assessments and Artifacts  

 

Policies and Procedures 
 
This is not a normal high school class. During INCubatoredu, the environment will feel more like a professional 
work space than a classroom. I will be assisting you through the process of starting your team’s business. I am 
the leader of the classroom, but I am not the expert. There will be multiple volunteers from the community 
involved in our daily activities. 
 
General Work Rules 
1. Listen and follow directions 
2. Come to class prepared and ready to learn 
3. Respect the classroom, your classmates, and your teacher 
4. Be on task 
 
Cell Phones 
Cell phones will be placed in the center of your table during class and put on do not disturb mode during class. 
You should only use your cell phones during class when given instruction to do so.  
 
Attendance 
You are expected to arrive on time and prepared to learn. Our class will use Canvas, so an absence does not 
excuse you from knowing where we are at in class.  
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